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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Fiscal year 1989 was one of Diverse trainlng for the 3rd Squadron, let Cavalry
Regiment. The Squadron, minus Troop Q, completed a successful deployment to
the NTC (National Train1ng Center) at Fort Irwln, California. The Squadron
went tnrough a Redesignation from 4-12 to 3rd Squadron, lst Cavalry Regiment in
May.

Despite restrictions on training resources, the unit was aole to maintain a
high level of readiness throughout the year. This, coupled with the remarkable
effort put forth caring for individual soldiers and their families, resulted in
a continually high level of esprit de corps which enabled soldiers to
accomplish difficult missions in spite of limited resources.

SECTION 1: Mission and Organization

1. his51on: In garrison, 3-1 Cav trains for comoat operations and sustains
the highest possible readiness posture while caring for the individual soldier
and his family. In a field environment, the unit conducts reconnaissance and
security missions for the Division, and serves as the primary collector of
combat information for the Cor, 5th ID (M).

2. Organizational Make—up: The current organization reflects the J-series
MTUE. The Squadron consists of Headquarters and Headquarters Troop, one
Armored Cavalry Troop ( TRP), and two Air Cavalry Troops (C Trp and D Trp).
Additionally, a reserve component Armored Cavalry Troop (E Trp from
Natchitoches, LA) is designated as the Squadron “Round-out" Troop. Personnel
totals by authorization are: 3Q Officers, SQ Warrant Officers, and 331
Enlisted personnel (Troop E figures not included).

3. Commanders and principle staff members at the end of the fiscal year were
as follows:

Squadron Commander LTC James Hogan
Squadron Executive Officer MAJ Robert Gore
Command Sergeant Major CSM Patrick Merrill
Si CPT Edward Bator
82 CPT Vernon TraVis
83 ' MAJ Thomas Wann
S4 CPT Benjamin Menancio
Medical Officer Cw4 Milton Willis
C/E Officer w

1LT Victor Harper
Maintenance Officer CwE Calvin Dill
Commander, HHT CPT Glenn Lefiti
Commander, A Trp CPT James Jaworski
Commander, C Trp CPT Joseph Blackburn
Commander, D Trp CPT Bryan Eckstein



SECTION 2: Fiscal Management

The Squadron established Fiscal goals to support training objective for the
year. We nan an initial allocation $246,1Qw for ground and $297,3 for theair budget. This initial RUB was adequate up to the third quarter at which
time the squadron submitted Justification to Ede for more funds. The funds
were allocated but we were still severely short especially in the air budget
during the 4th quarter. Our final ADE was $367,4w for the air. The squadron
successfully completed all training requirements with a restricted budget.

SECTION 3: Personnel Management

Although 3-1 Cav was able to maintain adequate personne1”levels throughout the
year, several critical areas remained consistently understrengtn. UT
particular interest were shortages in specialty codes (or MUS, meaning Military
Occupational Specialty) 1925 (Senior Armor Sergeant), o3? (Tank Systems
Mechanic), 88M (Motor Transportation Operator), b7Y (Helicopter Repairer), 19D
(Cavalry Scout), and 19E (Armor Crewman). The above shortages were espec1allyfelt in the NED ranks. The Squadron experienced a shortage of almost SEX 0+
19Ds in E-S (Sergeant) and E-o (Staff Sergeant). These particular snortages
were critical because E~Ss and E-bs are the ranks normally in charge of
indiv1dual vehicles and their crews. Shortages of 190 Sergeants forced less
experienced soldiers to be placed in supervisory po51tions. A similar problem
was experienced by all other MDSs. Other combat arms specialties remainedfairly constant within the Squadron.

Of critical concern to the unit were the obeltiohs of Motor Sergeant, or Senior
Maintenance Specialist. The position was filled by the Maintenance Tech, who
also filling in as the Squadron Maintenance Officer.

SECTION 4: Training Management

Individual and collective training were emphaSized continually throughout theFiscal Year. The Squadron‘s superior performance throughout the year was
con51dered an indication of successful training programs and philosophies
within the unit. Subsequent training sought to build on this success and
remained effective in spite of personnel turnover.

In the 1st Quarter Training Guidance, the areas of greatest importance were
outlined. The central focus remained on the Squadron’s METL Tasks,particularly the critical tasks of conducting reconnaissance and screening
tasks. The number one'priority event was the Train—up for the 2nd Quarter NTCrotation.

During the 2nd Quarter, the Air Troops deployed with 2nd Ede to execute the
89-o NTC rotation. The Squadron continued to improve in Command, Control,
Communications and Intelligence (C31) training through CPX‘s and other training
events.



The Squadron entered the 3rd Quarter with a new unit designation. 4th
Squadron, 12th U.S. Cavalry redesignated as the 3rd Squadron, lst U.S. Cavalry.
LTC Hogan assumed command of the Squadron from LTC Leister. Leader Stakes was
implemented to challenge the leaders to increase and sustain soldering skills.
During the 4th Quarter, the Squadron undertook 3 major collective training
events. The first was a CALFEX with the intent to develop the war+ightingskills. The second challenge was the 1st Ede NTC Train—up. The Squadron was
the controlling HQ for the Aviation assets deploying for the rotation. The DIV
CPX was the last event which allowed the 3-1 Cavalry to further develop the
Command and Control (C2) function as well as the Commander’s Preparation of the
Battlefield (CFB).

During the Fiscal Year of 1989, the Cav part1c1pated inrnumerous training
exercises consisting of FTX's, CALFEX’s, weapon quali+ications, DIV CPX‘s,
ARTEASS, Tank Gunnery, Aerial Gunnery, NTC rotation, CIP’s and Leader Stakes.
Flying hours included 174 hours UH-l, 834 hours AH-l, 1427 hours DH—SB and 2435
hours for the FY B9. The Squadron continued to make gains in all areas 0+
individual skills and oasic collective skills.

SECTION 5: Logistics Management

The Squadron is still in the process of turning in it’s M113 and le9's. We
are exceeding the standards for turn in by trying to replace and repair as much
as possible with availaole assets. Due to the tight budget requirements the
class Ii document register was placed in the S—4 which contributed to a better
management of this resource. Also units were required to send in a daily
expenditure report on all class items which enabled the squadron to update it's
TUFM's both manually and by print—out twice weekly.

SECTION 6: Welfare and Morale

Morale of the soldiers and care for their welfare of their families was one of
the most emphasized areas in the unit. Systematic involvement from the section
leader all the way up the Squadron chain of command was the standard. This
ensured soldiers and their families maintained suitable living conditions and
had opportunities to pursue personal and professional interests. During the
preparation to deploy to the NTC (National Training Center) at Ft. Irwin, CA,
the Squadron chain of command insured that every soldier’s family was briefed
on available programs and serVices which would help out at the time of need or
emergenc1es. This action helped reduce dependents uneasiness and strengthened
their sense of camaraderie within the Squadron. The bottom result was a boost
in each soldier's morale. Each soldier knew that his family had a place to
turn to in an hour of need; thus relieVing him of his burden of worrying about
the home and permitting him to concentrate on his work and mission.



Building friendshipa within the Squadron is a central concern and to fac1litatethis process the annual NTC family brief and Christmas Party was Broken down
into troop size events. Tne intimacy of troop level gatherings created the
relaxed, friendly atmosphere that made these events such a success.

Betting away to Alligator Lake for the Squadron Organization Day allowedsoldiers and family members alike to take a break from daily routines and
xperiehce the outdoor life of Louisiana.


